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BRITISH IMPROVE SERIOUS RIOTING 
THEIR POSITION IN BRAZIL TOWN
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Deeth of George Mowatt, 
Aged 91 Years — Last of 
Direct Loyalist Stick in 
Charlotte Shire town.

Porto Alegre Scene of Demon

stration Against German 

Residents.

Progress in Sector Toward 

Loos Where Prisoners are 

Captured.

(By Mary " Austin In Net 
aimes Magasine.)

? Buroflw. hae come to 
Worse; Europe has beckoned 
come end help her partition 
to their own satisfaction. M 
erica will he able to do abo 
pends first on the ability of 
gricatas to forego at once ti 
Of the obvious and eentlmen 
very largely on whether or 
thing» that Rasputin stood fi 
put under the ice with him. .

The connection between 
Russian fanatic and the pol 
tore of America Is onç 
obvious things of which A 
must begin to think. For n 
eo certain as that Europe ai 
have been let In on us by ou 
optimism about Germany, oui 
ignorance of Japap, and1 aha 
Judlce in Mexico.

Americans as a people have 
cused of being too fond of ci 
particular we are devoted to t 
of consolation known as the 
Sucker, which has for Its tr 
•the immortal phrase of Mr. I 
prefer to think." The longer 
to this dear delight of lmmat 
severer will be the Inevitab 
Rasputin's death is one of t 
toms.

Rasputin was the confidant 
^Czarina and of that wing of 
y autocracy which leaned mos 

Germany. All autocratic Ru 
little pro-German; as things 
autocracies have to lean agi 
another in order to stand 
war has Liberalized Russia < 
realized degree; not so mucl 
as by the sheer weight of b 
and stupidity which autocn 
piled up. ,

It has become liberalized' 
gree that permitted Mllukov 
a speech in the Duma open 
lug the Premier of itreacher 
refer very pointedly to th 

N* forces," as represented by 
and the Czarina.

Censorship has prevented) t 
of this denunciation from ret 
American press, but this Is 1 
certain, that Stunner was 1 
resign, and about a week < 
Rasputin died suddenly o 
wounds in the presence of t 
the representatives of Yoi

aRio Janeiro, April 19.—Serious riot
ing occurred today in Porto Alegre, 
where manifestations against the Ger
man colony have been in progress for 
several days. As a street car, crowd
ed with passengers, passed a German 
hotel several shots were fired from 
the building. A number of persons 
were wounded. This angered the 
people and there was a renewed out 
break of violence, directed against 
the Germans. The authorities took 
measures to restore quiet. Several 
Germans were arrested.

Sensational Report that Enemy 

is Preparing to Make Drive 

Toward Russian Capital,

Yesterday's Report Contains Fewer Strikes in Canada than 

324 Names — Many Men Any Other Country—Joffre 

from the Maritime Provinces and Balfour May Pay Us a 

-------------  Visit,

London, April 19.—“We improved 
position «tightly south of Monchy- 

Le-Preis*" says the official report 
from British headquarters in France 
tonight. “Today we further pro
gressed east of Fampoux and in the 
enemy's trenches southeast of Loos, 
where we again captured prisoners.

"South of Lena an enemy bombing 
attack upon one of our advanced po
sition# was successfully beaten off.

"The total number of guns captured 
to tlato is two hundred and twenty- 
eight."

Special to The Standard.

rte* **• ««unace of sincere esteem 
«nirMMct, of the death of Mr.

Mowatt at Beeoh mu Ham. 
e m0Bth“ deceased has suf

fered that weakness and decline of 
energy which must *o with the urealagrlt0,whlch h» had^attalned.

The late George Mowatt was a son
of Colonel David Mowatt and was 

at S* Andrews on February 22nd, 
1M6, and had therefore passed his 
ninety-first birthday but, until near 
the close of his life, he retained in a 
wonderful degree his mental facul
ties and could remember and discuss 
the early events of his native town 
with a clearness and freedom of which 
no person now living is capable.

His mother was Miriam Wyer, a 
daughter of Colonel Thomas Wyer, 
dne of the Loyalists who came to 8t. 
Andrews about 1784, and Mr. Mowatt 
was about the last of the direct Loy
alist stock in St. Andrews.

He spent his long life on Beech 
Hill Farm, one of the most beautiful 
spots In or around St Andrews, and 
to it he was greatly attached, so much 
so that a few years ago when disposing 
of the property at a very advantageous 
price he made it a condition of the 
sale that he should remain In the 
home during his lifetime.

A staunch, Ufo-long and consistent 
Presbyterian church, 

of which for forty years he was an 
elder, his life was a striking example 
of honesty and consistency.

Mr. Mowatt married Isabella Camp
bell, a sister of the late John Camp
bell, for many years prominently as
sociated with the Government Rail
ways at Moncton, and she predeceased 
him eight years ago. One daughter, 
Miss G. Helen Mowatt, and one sis
ter, Miss Susan E. Mowatt, survive. 
The funeral will take place on Friday 
afternoon from Greenock Presbyterian 
church.

No need to search the 
"Great White Way" of New 
York to see the right clothes. 
We’ve done it for you, and 
the correct styles are right 
here in our shop, the latest 
ideas of men's wear.

Some extreme models for 
young men, lively patterns, 
and just a bit ultra in fit.

Overcoats, $12,50 to $28, 
Suits, $12.50 to $32,

Ottawa, April 19—Listage porting a
mfal of 324 casualties among mem ... bv
b'£w°'wZ 'Cor^Tmr Wilfrid

I?»*- totte death of th. Duché», 
ment of Connaught were made in the

r*=o1
wounded in'the day list and 73 in the Ma,'l>°l«ld, Hon. T. Orothers rCTlea- 
night tmoet of them only slightly), =d the strike situation in western 
The day list reported four missing. °°“' “iTw" o„„,„ v«rL .An.
the night list reports four missing. MacLean, ^uth ’ .
■vounda, 11 HI and wounded, four pro- 9""“t.,1 SL"™,™
Mimed to have died, and five who have ' u^e.r .‘he Wer
died of illness Act and also that the same remedy be

This bring,' the total number of applied to railways who were dilatory 
l aeueltiee issued since Pieter Monday 11 JJ? transportation of fuel. ■ 
up to 395 officers and 2,197 men.

Today’s list contained the following 
Maritime men:

Petrograd. April 19. via Ixmdon.— 
German preparations to attack the nor 
them front, supported by a German 
fleet, reports of which appear to be 
well founded, bear out the war office 
warning» recently issued, that the ene
my Is preparing to march on Petro
grad. The prepar&tipns consist of 
the massing of troops on the Dvinsk- 
Riga front and ^ie concentration of 
transports, warships and shallow draft 
ships in Baltic Sea ports. A portion of 
tlie German fleet is reported to have 
moved from Kiel to Llbau.

It is regarded here as extremely 
probable that the pllan is to cut ol! 
Petrograd from the active army. The 
German efforts to spread discontent 
in the Russian army have developed 
an ingenious device of loading shells 
with copies of Chancellor Von Beth- 
mann-llollweg's Reichstag speech of 
March 29. and firing them Into the 
Russian lines.

Ixmdon, April .19.—Reuter's Petr» 
grad correspondent says the informa
tion concerning the preparations bo 
Ing made by the Germans for an at
tack on the Russian northern front 
was made public by the Russian gen
eral staff.

"The opinion Is." says the correspond 
dent, "that the Germans contemplât» 
a descent into the rear of the Rus
sian right flank, cither at Pemau or 
Reval, or elsewhere on the Gulf of 
Finland. In connection with these 
-preparations the military authorities 
note the recent withdrawal of German 
troops from some of the southern 
fronts, notably the line In Roumanie."

of tli

ARGENTINE MOI 
FIRES SWOTS IT 

GERMAN LEGATION

WASHINGTON OECIOES 
AGAINST “SKIRT WIOEOS" I

iMen Who Married to Escape 

MHitary Service wifi Find 

Their Effort Futile,
Gilmiur’s,68KingSt.Buenos Ayres, Aregentine, April 16 

—The anti-German demonstration in 
the streets last night was more ser
ious than the first cable message to 
the Herald indicated. In addition to 
attacking the newspaper offices of the 
Deutsche La Plata Zeitung and La 
Union, which Is pro-German, breaking 
most of the windows there, the mob 
attacked the German Legation, and 
the Consulate and fired shots into the 
buildings.

The editor of the German newspa
per was wounded by the firing to 
which his establishment was subject-

Unable to disperse the crowds at 
once the Chief of PoMce addressed 
tl em, trying to conciliate them and 
assuring them the government would 
take the proper course with Germany. 
He was stoned as he talked and was 
severely injured. The police then 
charged the crowds and many were 
hurt and others were arrested. 

Feeling Runs High
Feeling against the Germans con

tinues to run high In all cities of the 
republic, the popular belief being that 
Argentine should sever relations with 
Germany because <of the sinking of 
the Monte Pretegido by a Prussian 
submarine.

Concerning the attitude of the gov
ernment Le Prensa says editorially: —

' Argentina law end international 
right say mat when Germany gave 
notice of the creation of a danger 
zone neutral powers had two courses 
open to them. One was to insist on 
lie right of shipping In a free sea. The 
other was to suspend shipping and de
clare Germany responsible tbr 
merclal less.

“The llif.t would mean a declaration 
of war, the second the maintenance of 
neutrality. There is a difference in 
tho attitude of different countries. The 
United States declared war after the 
sir king of the first vessel. Holland 
and others simpended shipping; Ar
gentina selected a third way. reserv
ing tile right to adjust the principles 
of .international right

Raises Legal Point
“Hot the government omitted Issu

ing au order to the authorities not to 
allow vessels to go into the dangerous 
zone. The sinking of the Monte Prete
gido occurred in such circumstances 
as to recall that Argentina has no law 
for trane-oceanlc shipping, but only for 
coasting trade. It also recalls that 
there Is a law which says that any

A Tribute To Labor.
The minister of labor paid a tribute 

to the attitude of labor unions In Can
ada during the war. There had been 
fewer strikes in Canada during the 
past three years than in any other 
country In the world. In Australia the 
number was four times as mspy as 
in Canada.

Ernest Lapointe. Kamouraskacttrew 
the attention of the minister of rail
ways to a report that the branch line 
of the Intercolonial Railway from 
River Quelle Jet. to River Welle 
wharf was to be closed and the rails 
used to complete the Quebec and

tInfantry.
Wounded—
W. G. Andrews, Hartland, N. B.
O. Brantnall. Point Wolfe, N. B.
A. Ricker, St. John, N. B.
J. Ywustuk. Truro. N. S.
G. Sutton, Fredericton, N. B.
W. G. Ralston, Grafton, N. B.
.1. O. Straham, Mulgrave. N. S.
A. A. Collins. Elgin, N. B.
J. F. Turnbull. Digby. N. 8.
W. G. Berry, Sussex, N. B.
J. Wallace. Wedgeport. N. S.
C. E. Millerm, MacAdam Jçt., N. B. Saguenay, also that the ferry service 
A. C. Chappell, Shedlac, N. B.
A. C.araneouk, Pictou. N. S.
H. Arbeau .Blackville, N. B.
W. Henry, SL George, N. B.
P. H. G. McLean, River Louis, N. B. ‘"ter.
Believed killed—
W. B. Woodworth. Rockland, X. S.
Wounded—
H. -I. O'lveaiy, Newfoundland.
J. Wood. SL John, N. B.
R. J. Stafford, 281 Brussels street,

St. John, N. B.
F. J. Elliott. Amherst. N. S
B. B. Wilson, Moncton, N. B.
G. McCarthy, L'Eteta, N. B.
A. Bremmer. 39 Carlton street. Hali

fax. N. 8.
H. R. Lewis. Little Dess River, N. 8.
P. H. Klerstead, Cole's Island, N. B.

Engineers.

Washington. April 19—Men of mili
tary age who have married since a 
state of war against Germany was de
clared will not escape tlieir obligation 
of military service under a war de
partment policy formally announced 
today. The department's statement 
follows : “The war department an
nounces that all men married since 
the outbreak of the war will be treat
ed upon the same basis as unmarried ed. 
men, insofar as their military obliga
tions aYe concerned.

"It is desired that the utmost pub
licity be given by the press to this 
announcement."

Wash blanket» in soap-suds a ni 
rineq them thoroughly—the water fd 
all processes being nearly, or quite 
cold—then hang them out on the line 
When nearly dry, beat them thorough 
ly with a bamboo, or rattan fumlturi 
beater, and they will be as soft an| 
fluffy as when new.

member of the

fU

"112" FOR TIE 
mo SORE FEET

from River Quelle wharf to Murray 
Bay was to be discontinued.

Hon. Dr. Reid promised to tiring 
the report to the attention of the min-

The Perrennial Bill.
The opposition objecting to a dis

cussion of the estimates today. Mr. 
Bickerdike moved the second reading 
of his bill to abolish capital punish
ment. Since the house adjourned, he 
said. Russia and two states of the Am
erican T nion. Illinois and Missouri, 
had abolished capital punishment, j 
There had, in the province of Mani
toba, been sentenced to death a boy 
sixteen years of age. whose father 
was serving in the trenches in Fland
ers. To permit of the exercise of the 
supreme penalty in this case would 
disgrace Canada. While all might not 
agree that capital punishment should 
be abolished, there was no division of 
opinion that It should not be applic
able to women and children. Mass 
meetings had been held in Montreal, 
Sherbrooke and other places to pro
test against the carrying out of the 
sentence imposed upon the boy con
victed of murder in Manitoba.

"Does the honorable gentleman ob
ject to shooting?" asked ('apt. J. It 
"Burnham of West Peterboro.

"I do." answered Mr. Bickerdike.
"Good gracious," exclaimed tho 

member for West Peterboro.
Mr. Bickerdike made a strong ap 

peal for the adoption of his bill.
Hon. R. l^mleux asked Sir George 

Foster as to the accuracy of reports 
that the Right. Hon. Arthur Balfour 
and Gen. Joffre were coming to Can
ada as the guests of the Dominion 
government.

"I will be better able to answer that 
in a day or two." said the acting pre
mier. "but my hon. friend mav rest 
assured that it will give us the great 
est possible satisfaction if when they 
come to this side of the water, we 
prevail upon them to Efii Canada a 
visit. Sir George pointed out how
ever that it might be difficult for the 

to take the 
time from their vastly important lab
ors to visit Canada at this time.

men sew nlcoe touching one another 
in such a way as to make a shield over 
the heart.

A story that Is believed in the ranks 
shows haw gold can attract the Ger
mans. A sergeant made a gold coin 
glitter In the sun and some thirsty 
German soldiers walked right up to 
the French trench, charmed1 by Its 
dazzle, and were easily captured.

"Every man had his own particular 
star," a Lyons farmhand said to Apol
linaire, “but he must know It. A gold 
coin Is the only means to put you in 
communication with your star, so that 
Its .protecting virtue can be exercised. 
I have a piece of gold and eo am easy 
in my mind I shall never 
As a matter of téèSfKo1 
ly wounded later.

IH SUPERSTITIONS 
KITED BÏ WIR

Use “Tiz" for puffed-up, burn, 
ing. aching, calloused feet 

and corne.
vessel flying the Argentina flag must 
be commanded by an Argentina cap
tain and that twenty-five per cent of 
the crew must be Argentinians, There
fore, any vessels -not fulfilling those 
requirements has no right to fly the 
Argentina flag.

"The Argentina Consul at Monte
video who gave clearance papers to 
the Monte Pretegido vlol^ed the law. 
Nevertheless, the illegal use of the 
flag does not exclude the right to 
claim satisfaction from Germany, in 
the same way cs did Holland, Spain 
and others, as the commander of the 
submarine could not have been aware 
that a full Argentina crew was not on 
board.

“However, those conditions Indicate 
that the Incident does not possess the 
gravity it otherwise would and many 
believe the matter should follow Its 
normal course and not be considered 
a cause Cor war."

Rasputin was believed to 
chief agent of the "undergro 
leads from Petrograd to B< 
the success of liberalism1 in 1 
pends Very largely on iwhetii 
death, the connection was * 
cut. What liberalism fears 
sla is a separate treaty with 
negotiations for which were 
by Mllukov to have gone fur 
was thought to be to the i 
of the Russian people.

Thti Is the outermost coil 
jthat Is being drawn around 4 
■States today, for Russian < 
<v it stands, will carry Japan 
a coalition with Germany, 
tlngenoy Is nearer than ma 
erally thought for just the n 
autocracy in both Germany 
sla to on its last legs. Coal 
be Its last resort.

Japan for her part finds 1 
dispensable. Japan Is an 
expanding nation, also a ve 
one. She wishes to expand

i

U u'ucky to Light Three 
- guettes or Cigars With 
ti ingle Match is One.

Wounded—
Driver H. A. Logan, North Sydnev. 

ft. S.
Infantry.

Died of wounds,—
G. D. Harrison. Fort Hill, Albert Co., 

N. B.
Wounded—
V. A. Kay, Alison, Westmorland Co„ 

N. B.
J. A. Taylor, Bon Accord, Victoria 

Co.. N. B.
Wm. Richards* Tik Cove, Nth
K. Munsfleldi, Glace Bay, N S.
W. 8. Wallace, Truro. N. S.
A. Smith, Fredericton, N. B.
T. Hebert, Rexton, N, B.
P. Martin. 141 Pleasant street, Am

herst, N. 8.
L. D. Callahan, 220 Brussels street, 

St. John, N. B.
A. E. Sharpe, Grafton. Carleton Co., 

N. B.
Ill and wounded —
Corporal N. V. McMullin. French 

Valley. N. S.
H. D. Chase. Nashwaak. York Co*

N. B.

1 The stationary character of the war 
lias allowed a number of legends and 
superstitions to be born and spread, 
some of which can be traced and ex-

\be touched." 
was serious- oom-

plained, while others remain obscure. 
The story of the "Mods angels" last 
year was proved to have arisen from 
a newspaper story in which the 
vision -was described but not as an ac
count of a fact.

The superstition that declares that 
it Is unlucky to light three cigarettes 
or cigars with a single match has be
come very widespread. Guillaume 
Apollinaire, the poet. In writing about 
it In the current number of the Mer
cure de France says that it has been 
introduced into France by the Eng
lish army, although the present writer 
first met with it in France long be
fore the war, but had never heard of 
It in England.

Apollinaire tells how lie was In
vited to mess with a friend, Second 
Lieut. Francis V----- , how tills su
perstition was discussed and laughed 
at by all present except himself and
Fnroicots V----- , -and how Francois
V-----happened to be the third to
light his cigarette with the same

The morning after Francois V-----
was killed five or six miles from the 
front lines by a German shell. It ap
pears that the superstition is that the 
death is always of this nature, as 
Apollinaire quotes a captain of a 
mixed1 tirailleur and zouave regiment 
as saying:

“It Is not so much the death that 
follows, as death no longer is a dread 
to any one, but It has been noticed 
that It is always a useless form of 
death. A shell splinter in the trenches 
or at rest in the rear, which has noth
ing heroic about it, if there is anything 
in this war is not heroic."

To dream of an autobus has be
come a token of death. Apollinaire 
has found tills superstition in four 
different regiments and gives a story 
of a sergeant who succeeded in avert
ing the omen in the case of a cor
poral who said he had dreamed of an 
autobus. “How can that be," the ser
geant asked, "when you have never 
been to Paris or seen an autobus?” 
The corporal described the vision. 
"That an autobus!" declared the ser
geant. “Why that’s one of thoee new 
machines that the English are using. 
Don" let that worry you!"

A regiment from the south has the 
same belief about an automobile lorry 
instead of an autobus and can quote 
many examples of the truth of such

Gold coins are a mascot in the front 
line1», a superstition not difficult to ex- 
plain. It was ot first believed that 
wounded men on whom some gold was 
found would be better looked after by 
those who found them, and by degrees 
the belief grew up. especially among 
artillery, that a gold coin was a talis
man against being mutilated if they 
were taken prisoners whether wound1- 
ed or not.

CABINET CRISIS IN GREECE.
London, April 18.—The resignation 

of the Greek cabinet Is impending, ac
cording to Reuter*» correspondent at 
Athens. "Premier Lambros." says the 
despatch, has explained to King Con
stantine that owing to the difficulties 
of the situation it is undesirable that 
he retain the premiership."

Why go limping around with aciv 
ing, puffed-up feet—feet so tired, 
chafed, sore abd swollen you can 
hardly get your shoes on or off? 
Why don’t you get a 25-cent box of 
“Tiz’' from the drug store now and 
gladden your tortured feet?

“Tiz” matties your feet glow with 
comfort; takes down swellings and 
draws the soreness and misery right 
out of feet that chafe, smart and burn. 
"Tiz" instantly stops pain in corn», 
callouses and bunions. "Tiz" Is glor
ious for tired, aching, sore feet No 
more shoe tightness—no more foot) 
troubles.

HOLLAND 18 NEUTRAL.
The Hague, via London, April 19.— 

The official Gazette publishes a de
cree proclaiming the neutrality of the 
Dutch government in the war between 
the United States^ and Germany.

Halifax, April 19—Halifax bank 
clearings for the week ended today 
were $3,286,651 and for the corres
ponding week last year $2,181,607.

You will need less laundry soap if 
you are sure that it is thoroughly dri
ed before using. For this pile it in 
such a way as to leave open spaces be
tween the bars to allow free access of 
air. After thus drying It does not 
wash away so readily and does more 
effective work.

t Why
Why are Day 
never raw, hi 
bitter o 

peppery?

Services. □Wounded—
B. V. Minue, 220 Aberdeen street, 

Fredericton, N. B.
e.

This Electric Sweeper Vactwo distinguished men
Ottawa.

Ottawa. April 19—Bank clearings 
for the week ended April 19. were
$8,542,50(7 as compared with $5,038,511 
last year. IMERICM IHIir WILL 

TIKE PU 0UTÏ ! 
UNITED OTITES COAST

Quebec.
Quebec, April 19—Bank clearings

for the week ended today were $4,- 
564,711; ©©responding week last year 
$3,552,467.

Why?In Your Home Without Cost
For 2 Days Trial

> :
(\’(I

This Follows Conferences Be

tween Officers of British, 

■ French and United States 

Navies,

CARTES
WtTTLZ Special Representative direct from factory, now introducing this Wonderful 

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANER in Saint John, has arranged for free demonstration in 
your home, costing you nothing, and entailing no obligation.

I»
i,

“PerfectioiNo strings to this offer. Simply fill in the attached coupon and mail to this 
office, or ’phone Main 2436, and a machine will be delivered to your home where 
for two days you may give it a thorough trial, cleaning your own carpets, your 
rugs, your curtains, portiers, mairesses and even clothing and furs.

Your Liver Is 
the Best Beauty 

Doctor
A dull, yellow, lifeless 
skin, or pimples and 
eruptions,- are twin 
brothers to constipation. 
Bile, nature's own laxa
tive, is getting into your 
blood instead of passing 
out of your system as ft

New York) April 19.—An Associated 
Press despatch from Washington to- 
day says:

“It became known officially today 
that the American navy is rapidly 
taking over the patrol which the Brit
ish and French vessels established 
on the American coast. This action 
followed the conferences last week 
between Vice-Admiral Browning, of 
the British forces, Rear-Admiral De 
Grasset of the French navy, and the 
ranking officers of the navy depart
ment here. The scope of work taken 
over by the American craft Is with
held for military reasons.

Bringing
WORK IT YOURSELFo

Try it in every room, in every nook and corner the machine and you will have had two days free use 
where dust and dirt collects—you will be surprised at —or if you decide that you cannot get along without the 
the amount of dirt that this machine will take from a Cedric Sweeper Vac to lighten your housework and 

. keep your home clean and bright, we will explain ourcarpet that appears quite clean. easy purchase plan that places this machine within
After the most rigid test you may have us call for reach of every householder.OBITUARY.

ThU Ik
Mrs. Michael Craig.

Newcastle, April 19, The death ot 
Mre. Michael Crab; occurred Tuesday 
night, altar an Illness of only a few 
hours. The deceased lady was 39 
years of aga, and was a daughter of 
Mr. Wm. McKachren,
She leaves one slater, Mrs. Geo. Han
son. Newcastle; and the t'ollcwlmt 
half elatere: Mrs. Dennis Savoy and 
Mrs. John Street, of Newcastle, and 
Misses Hannsh and Nellie, at home, 
and one halt hrother, Wm Mr Bach r en 
of Newcastle. Besides these she Is 
survived by her husband and three 
email children, 
place this afternoon at St. Mary s 
dhoreh. interment In SB. Mary s 
etarv.

M Easy to PayEasy to UseEasy to Buy <4Fin A
In order to regulste eur supply and net disappoint our customers it will be nec

essary to have your inquiry in this office not Inter than
USE TMI -» COUPON

New Brunswick Power Co.,
Comer Union and Dock Streets, 
"Gentlemen: I will be glad to give 

the Electric Sweeper Vac 2 days test 
as per your FREE TRIAL OFFER. 
It Is understood that I am under no 
obligation to buy.

Battery Had 11000 in Gold 
Apollinaire knew of u certain bat

tery which in May, 1915, had sottie 
81,000 in gold among Its men. thanks 
chiefly to their commerce in rings, pa 
per knives an dother souvenirs, made 
by them from cartridge cases and 
aluminum and sold to foot soldiers.

The Government’s appeals to have 
gold sent to the Bank of France and 
not to let it fall Into enemy hands in 
cas-e of capture have since reduced the 
amount of gold at the front, but many 
keep some coins as a charm. Many

of Newcastle. Saturday, April 28 ,1
f A*

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER COMPANY
'Phone Main 2436

LET THE POWER COMPANY DO IT
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